
Pozdravljen-a! Veseli smo, da sodeluješ pri angleški bralni znački. Upamo, da so ti bile prebrane knjige 

všeč. Želimo ti veliko uspeha pri reševanju nalog.  

      

Adeline Yen Mah: Falling Leaves

I. Read the statements and decide if they are true (T) or false (F). An example has been done for you.  
 (Preberi trditve in se odloči, ali so pravilne ali napačne. Glej primer, ki je že rešen.)

0. Father became to be known in the business world as the “magic boy” who had the power of ‘changing iron into gold’. 

1. A young Chinese wife was often used as a servant to her husband’s mother and if she did  

 not have a son, concubines were brought in for that purpose. 

2. Jeane Prosperi’s family was not pleased with their daughter’s relationship with Joseph Yen.

3. Niang’s servants didn’t face any difficulties while taking care of the family after the massive flood in 1939.

4. After Grandmother’s funeral the carefree years of childhood continued for Adeline. 

5. Adeline took her own private ‘number 11 tram’ to school daily. 

6. Aunt Baba cared about Adeline’s progress at school and wanted her to go to college. 

7. Father decided to test his dog’s obedience skills on Adeline’s duckling. 

8. When Adeline was at St Joseph’s School back in Tianjin, she was allowed to have contact with the outside  

 world and receive letters from home. 

9. Niang took Adeline to Sacred Heart School and Orphanage in the middle of the school year and left her in the  

       boarding school there. 

10. Adeline won the first prize in a play-writing competition open to students from all over the English-speaking world. 

11. Adeline was able to refuse her father’s job offer for a post in women’s medicine in Hong Kong. 

12. Adeline found true love and acceptance when she met Professor Robert Mah. 

13. Niang knew that if she died in America, the American government would be able to tax all the money  

 she left and as a consequence, everyone would blame Adeline for this.

Jane Austin: Emma

V. Read the statements and match the names of the characters from the box with their statements.   
 Write the names in the spaces provided. (Preberi trditve ter poveži imena literarnih likov z njihovimi  
 izjavami. Imena napiši na predvidena mesta v drugem stolpcu.)
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 1. letnik    srednje
     šole

 D C D C D C D 

Ime in priimek:

Razred:

Šola:

Datum: 

                                    Točke:          / 60

HARRIET     EMMA     MR KNIGHTLEY       MR WOODHOUSE     MR ELTON  

FRANK                MRS WESTON                MRS ELTON                JANE FAIRFAX

STATEMENT WHO SAID THAT?

1. “Mr Martin has written to ask me to marry him.”

2. “If you cannot say ‘yes’ immediately you must say ‘no’.”

3. “I think your friend might get some news today that will make her happy.”

4.
“Mr Martin is only a farmer – he is not your equal or mine. If you married him, I could never 
visit you.”

5.
“Miss Smith means nothing to me. I thought the artist was wonderful, not the subject. 
And the poem was for you.”

6.
“Until she met you, she thought of nothing better for herself, but you have filled her head 
with ideas of high society and of how beautiful she is. She was happy enough with the 
Martins in the summer.”

7.
“The more I think about it, the more I am sure that I have made a match between Miss 
Fairfax and Mr Knightley.”

8. “Of all the most horrible things, saying goodbye is the worst.”

9. “We must start a little music club. It will be so amusing, don’t you think?”

10. “A very pretty young woman, but she speaks a little too quickly. It hurts the ear.”

11. “We are not exactly brother and sister after all!”

12.
“Will you be so kind when they ask about me, to say I have gone home? My aunt does not 
realize how long we have been here and I think I should go back to see my grandmother 
now.”

13.
“I know we agreed not to speak his name, but I do not understand how you could have 
made this mistake. I spoke of someone much better than Frank Churchill.”

14. “I seem to have been blind about a lot of things.”

15. “Emma, might there be a chance for me?”

16.
“I am surprised you did not suspect us. Once, I nearly told you but I changed my mind. I 
hope you can forgive me for the way I behaved to you.”

 

SKUPNO ŠTEVILO TOČK:       /60
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II. Fill the gaps with words from the box. There are two words too many. (Dopolni povedi z besedami  
 iz okvirčka. Dve besedi sta odveč.)

Falling Leaves is the true story of Adeline Yen Mah, who was born in north-east China in 1937 as her parents’ fifth 

child. Her mother died soon after giving birth to her and her father seemed never to fully ____________ (1) her for 

his wife’s death as they were very happy together. Adeline’s father soon re-married but the new ____________ (2), 

whom the children called Niang, strongly disliked Adeline. All the children suffered ____________ (3) and physically 

from their ____________ (4) stepmother’s words and actions, but Adeline was the one who had to suffer more than 

the others. Although she was clearly shown that she was the ____________ (5) daughter in the family, she tried very 

hard to please her father and make him proud of her. Adeline worked very hard in school and won prizes for her 

good results. She was even the winner of a play-writing competition, open to ____________ (6) from all over the 

English-speaking world. This ____________ (7) enabled her to persuade her father to let her study in England. There 

the whole world of ____________ (8) opened up to her and she decided to study medicine and become a doctor.

    / 8

Agatha Christie: The ABC Murders

III. Match the first and the second half of the statements. Write the letters in the spaces provided.   
 An example has been done for you. (Poveži obe polovici posameznih trditev. Črke napiši na   
 ustrezno mesto v razpredelnici. Glej primer, ki je že rešen.) 

 
0. When the British police have a difficult crime which they cannot solve, 

1. If I do not use my brain, 

2. It is my knowledge, my experience that tells me 

3. The murder of an old woman in a small back-street shop 

4. Because Mrs Ascher had her back to the murderer when she was killed, 

5. Poirot wanted to find out whether or not it

6. Because Poirot hadn’t been able to solve the Andover murder,

7. On the one hand we know nothing about the murderer,

8. We’ve now got definite warning of a second crime,

9. According to the medical examination,

10. Betty had told Don she was going to Hastings to see a girlfriend – 

11. The body of Sir Carmichael Clarke was discovered in Churstone 

12. The same person was present in three different places and was 

13. There’s one good thing about being ill – 

14. Until we know everything about the man, 

15. It is unfair

a) was a very ordinary type of crime.
b) the time of Elizabeth’s death was between 11.30 p.m. and 1 a.m.
c) to catch a fox and put him in a box and never let him go.
d) with an open ABC placed face down on the dead body.
e) something about that letter is wrong.
f) but on the other hand we know that he has a typewriter and buys good quality paper.
g) men can’t argue with you.
h) she cannot have been talking to a man who was threatening her.
i) which is going to happen the day after tomorrow in Bexhill.
j) was possible for a stranger to enter the shop without being noticed. 
k) they often ask Poirot to help them.  
l) the mystery is as deep as ever.
m) it will stop working.
n) seen by a large number of people.
o) and he found out that she’d really been in Eastbourne with a married man.
p) he was unwilling to talk about his failure.

    / 15

IV. Find 8 words from The ABC Murders in the wordsearch. The words can be written in these 6 
directions:  . Then write them in the spaces provided. (V črkovni solati poišči 8 besed 
iz knjige The ABC Murders. Zapisane so lahko v naslednjih 6 smereh:  . Besede nato 
zapiši na predvidena mesta.)

   / 8
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1. _____________________________ 

2. _____________________________ 

3. _____________________________ 

4. _____________________________ 

5. _____________________________

6. _____________________________ 

7. _____________________________ 

8. _____________________________



Pozdravljen-a! Veseli smo, da sodeluješ pri angleški bralni znački. Upamo, da so ti bile prebrane knjige 

všeč. Želimo ti veliko uspeha pri reševanju nalog.  

      

The War of the Worlds

I. Put the events from the story in the correct order. Uredi zaporedje dogodkov.

a) The newspapers misreport the events: »MESSAGE RECEIVED FROM MARS«. Amazing story from Woking. 

b) Back in Woking, the narrator meets a soldier and they decide to travel to London together.

c) On the way back home, the narrator finds the dead Martians who had been killed by the germs.

d) »In the last years of 19th century, no one believed that this world was being watched closely by   

  intelligences greater than our own.« 

e) Two Martians are killed by a warship called Thunder Child on the coast of Essex. 

f) One night, a man called Ogilvy, saw a falling star and went to investigate it.

g) After the fall of the second cylinder there is death and destruction in Woking, so the narrator, his wife  

  and the servant leave for Leatherhead. 

h) The Martians make it to London and Londoners panic. 

i) The first cylinder opens and the Martians appear, killing everybody in sight. 

j) The narrator and a curate are trapped in the ruins of a house next door where the fifth cylinder falls.
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 2. letnik    srednje
      

 D C D C D C D 

Ime in priimek:

Letnik:

Šola:

Datum: 

                                    Točke:          / 60 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

The Picture of Dorian Gray  
V. Complete the text with the words from the box. Dopolni besedilo z besedami iz okvirja. 

Dorian Gray’s friend, Basil Hallward, paints such a beautiful portrait of Dorian which depicts the artist’s 
love of youth and beauty. Dorian himself admires the way the portrait 1) _____________ his own beauty. 
When his new-found friend, Lord Henry, predicts that his beauty will eventually 2) ___________ with age, 
Dorian gets frightened. He makes a wish, saying he would give up anything, even his soul, to stay young 
and beautiful forever. 
Soon after that, Dorian falls in love with the actress Sibyl Vane. He is impressed by her beauty and acting 
3) ____________. But when he invites his friends to see her  4) _________________, she acts very badly, 
which makes him so upset that he breaks up with her. Sibyl is very hurt by his cruelty. After this, Dorian 
notices that the picture has changed; it shows cruelty in the face, and yet his face remains innocent. 
He them realises that he can live a corrupt life with his face remaining pure and beautiful, while the  
5) ___________ such as ageing and the 6) ____________ of his soul will only be shown on the portrait.  
He decides to ask Sibyl to marry him but she has already killed herself as a result of his 7) __________.
Basil is shocked by Dorian’s indifference towards Sibyl’s death. He wants to see the picture but Dorian  
8) ____________ and says the picture has a life of its own and Basil will never see it. Moreover, Dorian 
refuses to sit for any for another painting. They argue and Dorian says that Basil has taught him to love only 
his own beauty. Dorian makes a decision to store the picture in the old 9) ____________ where it would 
be hidden along with his secret. 
Years go by and his 10) _____________ ways are reflected in his soul. He bumps into Basil in the street one 
night and Basil visits him briefly. Basil confronts Dorian with terrible rumours he has heard about his life and 
they argue. Finally, Dorian shows Basil the picture, which shocks Basil. All of a sudden, Dorian feels such       
11) __________ for Basil that he kills him. Dorian forces Campbell, a scientist he knows, to destroy all traces 
of the body, using 12) ____________.
Despite all, Dorian decides to become a good person. He discusses this with Lord Henry, who  
13) ______________ him that people cannot change. Dorian grows more and more frustrated about the 
wish he had made and begins to fear for his soul. He decides to start a new life and in order to do so, 
decides destroy the picture. Upon 14) _____________ the picture, there is a terrible crash and a scream. 
When the police arrive, they find the dead body of an old and ugly man 15) __________ next to a portrait 
of the young and beautiful Dorian Gray.

SKUPNO ŠTEVILO TOČK:       /60

chemicals             ugliness               refuses               effects            lying

reflects               corrupt                  ability               cruelty              performance

stabbing             schoolroom           fade             convinces           hatred



II. Read the clues and complete the crossword. Preberi iztočnice in reši križanko.

 

         

          

                       

Ripley’s Game  

III. Who said what? Match the statements with the people by writing the number of statement next     
 to their name. Pripiši izjave junakom, ki so jih izrekli.

1. But I’m not a killer. You’ll have to find someone else. No, really. I can’t do this. 

2. Where did you get this money? What is this, Jon? 

3. Papa! I want to see Papa!

4. If I may ask you – why did you decide to choose me?

5. I am glad he’s going in the morning...Why is he so tense?

6. These Hamburg gambling club owners are all right. They’re not hurting anybody.

7. If you come to Fontainbleau, please don’t telephone or write to me. Destroy this letter, too, please.

8. For a small, perhaps silly reason, I’m sorry to say that. 

9. Excuse me, Monsieur Tom. Would you like your drinks now?

10. You made a nice start. The boys in the gambling clubs are quite pleased.  

    / 10

    / 15

    / 10
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6

Across:

1.  a vehicle with wheels that is used for  
transporting things

3.  a piece of equipment with three legs 
that you use for putting a camera on

4.  one of the long thin soft parts like legs  
that some sea animals have

7.  a piece of rock that has fallen from 
space and landed on the ground

10. a pipe or hole in the ground that dirty  
water, etc. goes down

11. a sudden feeling of fear that cannot   
be controlled and stops you from  
thinking clearly

12. a powerful exploding weapon that can  
be sent long distances through the air

13. the action of destroying sth.

Mdme Annette ___________

Mdme Heloise ___________

Georges Trevanny ___________

Simone Trevanny ___________

Tom Ripley ___________, ___________

Reeves Minot ___________, ___________

Jonathan Trevanny ___________, ___________

IV. Mark the stetements as true (T) or false (F). Označi trditve za pravilne ali napačne.  

1. Heloise likes Reeves a lot. 

2. Jonathan is sceptic about the medical results in Hamburg.

3. The weapon for the second murder will be a carrot. 

4. Tom assists Jon with the second murder because he feels sorry  

 for him.

5. Tom makes sure Jonathan gets all the money for the murders. 

6. Reeves is badly wounded when his Amsterdam flat is bombed. 

7. Simone is becoming suspicious of Jon’s mysterious travels, phone   

 calls and jobs.

8. Jon turns to Tom for advice about his wife and they decide to kill   

 Simone. 

9. When Mafia come to Jonathan’s house, there is fighting and Jonathan gets killed,  

 trying to protect Tom.  

10. Simone slaps Tom’s face when she meets him some time after Jon’s funeral.

 
Down: 

1.  a priest who helps the priest in charge
2.  to make a long loud sound
5.  a person who studies astronomy
6.  a very small living thing that causes 

disease
8.  a line of light, heat or energy
9.  that can be seen or noticed
11. a large hole that is made in the ground

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10.
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 3. letnik    srednje
      

 D C D C D C D 

Ime in priimek:

Letnik:

Šola:

Datum: 

                                    Točke:          / 60 

D C D C D C D 
Pozdravljen-a! Veseli smo, da sodeluješ pri angleški bralni znački. Upamo, da so ti bile prebrane knjige 

všeč. Želimo ti veliko uspeha pri reševanju nalog. 

D C D C D C D 

I. SNOW FALLING ON CEDARS.

Who said what? Match the statements with the people by writing the number of statement 
next to their name. Poveži izjave z osebami, ki so jih izgovorile. 

Hatsue  Miyamoto ____ Nels Gudmondsson _____ Mrs Chambers _____  Eta Heine _____

Sheriff _____ Kabuo Miyamoto _____, ______ Ole Jurgenson ______ Ishmael  ______

Dr Whitman ______  Judge Fielding ____  Carl Heine _____ 

1. We are enemies all right. They’ve been bothering us over those 7 acres for near 10 years now. My son 
was killed over it. 

2. Could be a murder, could be accident - could be anything, we just don’t know yet. As far as San Piedro 
Review is concerned there is no “investigation”. 

3. He loved people dearly and with all his heart, but he disliked most human beings. 

4. Kabuo Miyamoto came. The same day Carl Heine came to see me. Said he wanted to buy the land. We 
had to say we was sorry but it was already sold. 

5. It isn’t evil. How can this be evil?

6. A limited search. The murder weapon, Art, and nothing else. I won’t have you troubling this man’s 
private life unnecessarily. 

7. My father planted the fathers of these plants. We lived as children by the fruit they produced. 

8. I’m dead in the water. My batteries are no good. Both of them. 

V. CAPITAIN CORELLI’S MANDOLIN

Read the clues and complete the crossword. Preberi iztočnice in reši križanko.  

    / 15

 SKUPNO ŠTEVILO TOČK:       /60

1 2

1 4

5

6 7

8 9

10 11 12

13

14

Across:

2. to close your eyes for a very short time and  
 quickly open them again
3. a bush with thorns (=sharp points) on its   
  branches
6. to put your arms around someone in order to  
 show love or friendship
10. goods or possessions taken from a place that  
 an enemy has gained control of in a war
12. to take or send an army into another country  
 in order to get control of it
13. to treat people who are less powerful in an  
 unfair and cruel way
14. small thick bushes that cover the ground,  
 especially between larger trees in a forest

Down:

1. to breathe out slowly making a long soft sound,   
 especially because you are disappointed, tired,   
 annoyed, or relaxed
2. a brush with a long handle, used for sweeping dirt  
 from floors
4. a long, steady look
5. soldiers, especially in large numbers
7. the process of taking control of land or people   
 during a war
8. to fall or almost fall while you are walking or running
9. a large meal for a lot of people, usually in order to  
 celebrate something
11. to cry



1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11.

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

7. James becomes interested in 

 a) bacterial sexes b) female lecturers   c) human sex.

8. James is shown B form of  DNA by

 a) Rosy b) Pauling’s son   c) Maurice.

9. James makes a mistake by

 a) getting married b) getting engaged   c) publishing a silly idea.

10. Francis announced they had found the secret of life 

   a) in a church b) in a pub   c) at King’s.

11. Linus was told about the double structure by

  a) Delbrück b) Maurice   c) Rosy.

12. James buys for his sister Elizabeth a wedding present:

  a) a pair of sunglasses b) a pair of gloves   c) a fashionable umbrella. 

IV. DOUBLE HELIX. 

Put the events from the story in the correct order. Uredi zaporedje dogodkov. 

a) Bill Cachran and Francis both have a success which would confirm Linus’s model.

b) Maurice and Rosy both support double chain structure and start working on publication of data to back it up. 

c) James becomes interested in genes having heard Maurice’s talk in Naples.

d) James decides to have two-chain models built.

e) In 1951 Francis Crick was not into DNA yet.

f) US State Department remove Linus’s passport and prevents him from attending the London conference.

g) James Watson applies for more funds from Washington to spend another year with Herman, learning 
biochemistry.

h) Rosy and Maurice both come down to the King’s but are not impressed with what Francis has to say.

i) Linus Pauling discloses the alpha helix at his talk in Geneva.

j) James discovers Linus has made a mistake in his paper six weeks before its publication. 

    / 12

    / 10

    / 11

    / 12

9. You say the lights on his boat, The Susan Marie, were all on? Is that right?

10. I can’t say that. But let me tell you that B positive is a relatively rare blood type. Statistically rare. Ten per 
cent of white males, at best.

11. How are the kids? Do you remember the snow at Manzar? And the starlight coming through the window?

12. Find someone to marry. Have children, Ishmael. Live.

II.  SNOW FALLING ON CEDARS. 

Mark the statements as true (T) or false (F). Označi trditve za pravilne ali napačne.  

1. Kabuo Miyamoto showed no emotion at his trial. 

2. Abel ran away when he saw Carl’s face in the water.

3. Hatsue and Kabuo get married in a camp in the Californian desert. 

4. Hatsue and Ishmael were secret childhood friends. 

5. While in prison, Kabuo remembers how he had been shot in the war by a German soldier.

6. Hatsue suggested that she and Kabuo should get married just before his departure to the army. 

7. The day before Hatsue’s departure for a camp, she and Ishmael almost get married. 

8. Hatsue is forbidden by her mother to continue her friendship with Ishmael. 

9. Ishmael borrows records from coastguard lighthouse on the rocks at Point White. 

10. Kabuo is set free. 

11. Kabuo spent 6 months in prison.

III. DOUBLE HELIX.  

Multiple choice. Obkroži pravilen odgovor.

1. Francis Crick was never

 a) famous b) modest   c) excited.

2. Maurice could not work on DNA so fast because he had

 a) no assistant b) an attractive female   c) a stubborn assistant.

3. After Naples James goes to

 a) Copenhagen b) London     c) Washington.

4. James’s letter asking to be able to move to Cambridge is

 a) accepted b) declined   c) postponed.

5. In late January James receives a letter from Washington in which he gets

 a) sacked b) more staff   c) no money.

6. James decides to spend time usefully by working on TMV in order to

 a) start a new path b) disguise his interest in DNA    c) forget the past.
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